Take Our Daughters and Sons to
Work Day
Commission on
Correctional Peace
Officer Standards
and Training
Agenda:
 Law Enforcement Vehicles
 Expandable Baton
 K9 Demonstration
 REACH Helicopter
 Cell Search
 Obstacle Course

REACH lands at the Correctional Training Center!
Staff at the Correctional Training Center in
Galt participated in
“Take our Daughters
and Sons to Work Day”
on April 28, 2016.
Registration included:
signing in, receiving
identification cards, tshirts that Lieutenant
Sherrin (A) created and
donated and eating a
delicious breakfast.
Culinary staff impressed the children
with pancakes topped
with strawberries, blueberries and whipped

cream; also available
were scrambled eggs,
hash browns, fresh
fruits, muffins, milk,
juice and water.

During registration, the
children had an opportunity to guess how
many candies were in a
jar. Captain Lowe introduced himself to the
crowd and welcomed

 Tac Sim

the children. J. Kotko, the
event organizer, gathered
the chaperons and explained how the groups will
be rotated throughout the
activities.
At the start of the
activities, parents and
children walked to plant
operations for a showcase
of law enforcement
Inmate Transportation Bus
vehicles. Galt Police
Department had
two vehicles and
staff who took
photos with the
children and
passed out
coloring books.
CDCR K9 Vehicle
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The correctional sergeants gave
tours of the prisoner transport
bus; many of the children got in
the cages and sat in the seats on
the bus. The firefighters from
Consumes Fire Department
opened the doors and showed
the children their tools. The
younger age group was very fascinated and asked a lot of questions. The firefighters were
happy to answer all the children’s questions. Two correctional K9s performed several of
the tasks they have been
trained for, one of which was
searching for a contraband
among packages. The officers
let the children take photos and
interact with the dogs.

Next was the multi-purpose
room for an experience with the
expandable baton. Lieutenant
Sherrin demonstrated the use
of expandable baton and had the
children follow along and then
allowed them the opportunity to
use a baton to fend off an assailant; a sergeant who was
dressed in protective gear.

On to lunch! The culinary staff
served cheeseburgers, French
fries, pigs in a blanket, ants on
the log, Jell-O, salads, cake
pops, juice and soda. After the
children and parents enjoyed
their delightful meals, they took
the children for ‘cell’ searches.
Two correctional sergeants led
the children and parents into
the cell demonstration area and
let the children know there was
candy hidden. Each child was
able to bring home two bags of
candies.

REACH helicopter, which is an
air ambulance landed on the
track. The helicopter crew consists of one pilot and two medical staff. They had a question
and answer session and then allowed the children in the helicopter. A group photo was taken
with the helicopter crew.

Candy Cell Search
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Next up was an obstacle
course in the Multi-Purpose
Room and then on to play in the
jump houses. The younger
children enjoyed the jump
houses and obstacle course so
much, they didn’t want to leave
for the Tactical Simulation
(Tac-Sim) games. Tac-Sim was
the last activity scheduled and
the correctional sergeants
provided Firearms Safety
handouts.
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CPOST staff was honored to
be a part of the event and
enjoyed the event immensely.
CPOST wants to personally
thank J. Kotko for organizing
an amazing and fun-filled day
for our children.
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